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mUWE
:T alt"r a weekor a month or so re-

tUU Uhe»egrtt‘as" well as grace to stay

g0Thc first rule and the last rule to be 
î.served by a man who desires to be 

" .,„.us is—avoid the occasions of sin.
T A missionary gives those practical 
.«.gestions to young men who wish to 
.. |(eep in " with God.

1 lie careful to say your morning 
,„d evening prayers ; for prayer is the 
î 'v to the treasures of Heaven. “ Ask 
. .,1 ye shall receive," says our Lord.

I Often call to mind that it 1» ap- 
Jnted for yon once to dle-you know 
K when, nor where, nor how ; only this 

u know ; that if you die 1.1 mortal sin, 
Ion will be lost forever ; if you die in 
the state of grace you will he happy for-

eT,„ all thy works remember thy last 
end, ami thou shall never sin. (Eccles,
T1ÿ Never neglect to hear Mass on 
Sundays mid holy days of obligation. 
Bv uniting our hearts with all the faith
ful in offering up the great sacrifice of 
the Mass, wc offer, lat, an act of infinite 
"oration to God ; and 2nd, we bring 
down upon ourselves the choicest bless
ing# °*

M ÎTUN F. !" All .1 >S, Barrister, 
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I'elfphoni* <>>7-
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“Oh, Joe is very well, also, but) ls tbe Ppora lever that Christ is really living in

mother thinks his spiritual health leplled Joe. “I asked her help heaven, and that after 111s resurrection
h “H~ ‘hat? 1 see him at Mam, w to m.lne,thj. j [Çg. ItTs b«?

to go to confession to-morrow, and it, stcklfc to Blessed Mar-I Now why does God do th.se wonder-
looks as if he will manage toput ,t off,as promise of Our Imrd^t Bless ^ th„st.1stupvmll,1H ,hlDg„ , First,
he has been doing all Lent. | Fare ’ » , t„ t„ ,,lease 1 s- He says Himself, to keep constantly

■ All,” was Father Hedly s common y t tTiat" 1 determined before our minds the great truth of Ilia
He knew boys. He was director of St. G d ^ „in(. Fridays even death on the cross, because it is from
John Berchmau s Sanctuary Society-for 5 d finished trimming that that death that the efficacy of the w-
that reason. He was silent. Tbe ladles | befo « *, Father 1 raments and all graces and all salva-
tnrne.l to t he sick woman and began to part culm■ | ^^1 P ^^ ^ . t io„ C(ime to

with her. As Father Reilly Rellly af , . f . •• I B„t lie come- f..r other purposes. Motor Can of Anv-WnkejompMrivo,erhaui»d
to leave, he asked Mrs. Ohm We all wish ............. rahlp God. «r,y,l45#T. VINCENT 8T I- th. r,n„ TORONTO

He accompanied lier and his sisters to in the Lord's Prayer, " Hallowed be,_____
churcli, and patiently waited till they Thy Name ; and the best way to hallow 
u!‘, their turns God's Holy Name is to join in offering ——

Joe was awakened the next morning the Holy Saerifi to Him, wh-i, the f
by a vigorous shake, and, on opening nia „„d> audBl................................ ,................. I

:---- , surprised to see his father. the altar. , ... ,
-Jump up, Joe; it's time we were Besides this, vre want to thank God 

going to church. I am bo glad you and we want to ask (.od for pardon and i 
the girls and mother are prepared to re- grace, and light and "trength ; an. 
cent I would feel quite lonesome if I then, in the Mass we offer Christ for 
had to go to the altar alone." the living and the dead, [<>r I

Mr. Gleason had arrived home at mid- friends, for the waffits of Holy Chur, h j 
night from a long trip. Knowing his in short, for all the intentions of His 
wife's annual Faster Communion, lie Sacred Heart. In the sacrifice of t | 
tried to reach home in time to go to Mass, we show forth constantly the 
confess m at the parish church, but an Lord's death till He come : we plead In | 
accident on the way stalled the train fore God the infinite merits of the Lamb 
he was in at. a little town. Looking slain upon Calvary ; we ask now and 
out of the window of the delayed car, here for what He then demred; wc'Me, 
he saw i lie spire of a Catholic church, as it were, one with Hun m His Sam- |
He found the church open, and after flee. ,__, .
making his confession re-embarked. We may consider that most Important
lie n o hod home fire hours behind subject under various heads — as preflg- 

me and when his wife began to pro- ..red in the Old Testament, for instance; ;
' repart for him, he stopped her by or in regard to the victim offered .» the 

telling that lie had been to confession Mass ; or the offerer; or the ends for , 
at a parish one hnmlro.l and fifty miles which the Mass is offered. We may | 
up the state, and hoped the rest of the 
famllv w. re tn receive Holy Communion the worshippers ;
the next morning. " on them But in whatever way we may Wm .................... . a convert to the

Joe felt a glow of gratitude and thank- choose to regard it - .1,1 are good )|ic chllreh. This is worthy of
fulness pervade his whole being as he and profitable to Jevmit ,nqu rer ^ ^ ^ botll sidOB „( the house she
received Communion. He wondered at one thing we must ne _ ■.3.„'rt.xnce. 0f comes of strong Protestant and Puritan 
that instant how he could have lsthesupremc dignity. p • stock, tracing her descent In the direct
been so indifferent about it. He this “ tremendous sacr f " the ™ost line fr„m Captain William Curtis, of
felt that for him Christ was sublime an^TTa ' In ,ffer o his NtmuK, Essex. Knglan.l, who fought in
risen indeed, and could join in the act of worshp that er^ „ ^ Colonial wars, and from Peregrine
glad hymn of paradise with a thankful Creator «n w ^ ^ Jpy l White, who came over on the Mayflower
heart. witn tne neipes. iv.i.hk . Her naternal grandmother was of anDid he make the nine first Fridays? ereuce, of contrition ami devotion,^of | »d ^nick,.rhJ,,or famMy, of mingled
Yes, i.ut with what trials and battles humility and grateful lo e. Dutch and French llugenot stock, that
with the evil cne he had. So R a ways Ni,vine sacrifice the .mgels a"d arch w |n Kpw YoAand „„ Long Island 
is ; but he kept the twelfth promise of angels ve.l their f ÇOs w h therr wmg^. ^ ^ ago. M iss Curtis' grand
eur Lord to Margaret Mary always be- and to us, tbp. s “ „ the father on her mother's side, Thomas
fore his eyes, and thought of that awful Adam, they might M . mi l t Hilson, of Lincolnshire, F-ngland, came
time when his soul would have to leave °.nce.“:d .t" " ' .^4 m" t to New York early in the nineteenth
his body and triumphed. This is the of the bush that was on flro andwas not century> jniDed tlu. old
twelfth promise of L ur Lord: burnt . 1 whereon thou stand- New York, and was an intimate friend

“I promise thee in the excessive ; for the place, whereon thou^Und ^ IV„,th, father of the
mercy of My heart that My all-powerful est, is holy ground. And ejÇcmlly |at,, Kdwin |t,s,th. of I he late John Wil
low will grant to all those who com- when preront at the Holy ^0^,01 liam Wal|nck and of Washington Irving, 
municate on the first Friday in nine con- the Mass, as the t faculty of our whom he frequently visited at Sleepy
seeutive month, the grace of final pern- turn .Iraws^ mgh every „()1„,w. At some future time Miss
tence; they shall not die in My dis- being ah.wrapt .. t reyer^^ Curtis may ...ut her grandfather's charm- 
grace nor without receiving their sacra- stillness , every tho R ; letters and journals, reminiscent of
ments; My Divine Heart shall be their upon that marw ous ““old New York life.

THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS. ’,1* .-«.J-J J S'K.1!Î4
The Mass is the commemoration of among us, as tru y a c -j _ot been utilized by any author. Dur-

what was done on Calvary; i. e., it brings as tndjr as imw _ e. ^ ^ j||g the fifteen months in which Miss
to our minds, and it pictures before us, we join‘n the ^ lovin-answer to 1 lis Curtis was engaged in editing 
On what was done on the cross on Calvaj y. Eternal Father .. lmner room Roads to Rome in America, she ro-
the cross,our divine Savioi r Jesus Christ, dying req ics for a commem- eeived contributions for the book from
Who was God and Man, shed llis blood in Jerusalem : xii 19 )-Sacred »U parts of the United States and Can-
ami died in order to atone for our sms ; oration of Me. ( - , ada, and from Americans living in Kng-
to pray to God the debt that the sinner Heart Iteview. ________ land, France, Italy and the Austrian
owed : and to make a fitting and truly Tyrol,
infinite reparation for our offenses A VERSATILE CONVERT,
against the Infinite Majesty of Almighty
G In the Mass, Jesus Christ is brought 

the altar ; and, wonderful

i
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundee Street

unworldly will he found evidences of 
the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
There will be found a faithful observ
ance of morning and Light prayers ; a 
constant remembrance of God's pres
ence during the day ; prayers before and 
after meals ; regular and devout at
tendance at Mass and evening serv
ices in the church ; frequent holy 
Communion, and earnest imitation of 
the virtues of Christ and the saints.
Not only will all wicked or dangerous 
books and newspapers be shunned, but 
good books and Catholic papers and 
magazines will be purchased and read.
Unworldly parents will send their 
children to Catholic schools and in- converse 
struct them at home in the knowledge rose
and love of God. Their sons and “Has Joe any engagement for to-morrow 
daughters will be encouraged in their afternoon ?” ^ f
aspirations to the religious state, warned j “ Not that 1 know of, h ather.' 
and protected against bad company, the I “ Well, we will need a power of help to 
dangers and evil consequences of mixed get the altar in shape for Faster There s 
marriages; they will be forbidden all the candlesticks to be polished, the 
irreligious, indelicate or immodest plays, candles to bo trimmed and fitted in, the 
books or pictures, and they will be flowers to be sorted out, not counting 
taught to shun the occasions of sin and the load vte have out in the yard from 
every menace1 to the purity of their the Holy Thursday altar, 
morals and the integrity of their Oath- to c«»me over and lend a helping hand, 
olio faith.-Bishop Canevin. Do you think he can come ?”

“ To be sure.”
“ Well, good-night and may God bless 

you all.”
Joe readily consented to go to the 

church and assist with the altar work.
He liked the; work and the company.
He was passionately fond of flowers, a riel 
knew that Father Reilly would have a 
special bunch to distribute among the 
helpers after their work was finished.

The following afternoon .loe went to 
the vestry of St. James, and was put to 
work sorting out the plants 
from lledy Thursday. With a pair of 
shears he made many presentable which 
had been put aside as no longer fit for 
deeoratiem, and in his occasional trips 
to the altar he felt a glow of proud sat
isfaction as he saw the decorator had 
taken advantage of many of his sugges
tions.

The priests were hearing Hie confes
sions of the vast crowd that thronged 
the church, and when the decorators de
clared their work finished, it was almost 
0 o’clock.

At 0 the priests left the confessionals. 
Father Reilly, on hearing that the work 
had been done so quickly, and well 
much pleased. Joe's tastes were 
mended, and Father Reilly made his 
usual present of a choice cut flower to 
the workers.

As all stood around waiting for his 
blessing, he suddenly said :

« Now, as a special favor, I will hear 
all of your confessions right here and 

. Are any of you prepared ?”
« i am," “ I am,” echoed on all sides. 
“ Are you, Joe ?”
Not quite.”
“You can get ready while I bear the 

confessions of the others, can you ?
“Yes, Father,” said Joe, heartily* 

He had no sister to tease now, andlen- 
tered with a will into the examination 
of his conscience. And when his turn 
came he thought with a heart full of 
gratitude how surprised his mother and 
sisters would be.

He laid the blushing rose lie had re
table and entered the
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A dark cloud bangs over the Catholic 
who neglects Mass.

4. Be careful about what you read, 
for bad reading is poison to the soul. 
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Take a Catholic newspaper.

5 Remember that a man Is known 
bv bis company. Keep away from the 
naloou Beware of the familiar company 
of persons of the other sex. Remember 
what you promised at the mission, and 
(ly from the danger of sin ; for “ he that 
loveth the danger shall perish in it." 
(Eccles ill.) ... , ,

fi. When you are tempted by bad 
thoughts say quickly, " Jesus and Mary, 
help me !" Then say the “ Hail Mary " 
till you ltave banished the temptation. 
Remember God sees you at every in-
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the direct
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J F U<
“ Joe,” said his mother, solemnly,

“ what day is it ?”
“ Good Friday, of course.”
Joe Gleason was eighteen. He was 

an only son. He had three sisters. One 
9 70t If vou are so unhappy as to fall of them was older than he. 1 he girls 
into sin "he not discouraged ; quickly and the mother were devout Latho les, 
be- pardon of God, and seek the first attending to their duties with unfa ng

S»-*. “ £ :s........... »
“ H^thiu shall persevere unto the The management of the children, there; 
i v, ,1,-11 î,., oflVPfl " (Matt x ) fore, rested mainly on the mother. She 

"g’ hc,o* to confession and Communion had never to remind the girls when they 
at least once a month. Bv confession ought to go to Communion, but with Joe 
our souls are cleansed from sin, and it was different. Constant scoldings or 
strengthened to resist temptation. By pottings were brought forward to make 
Communion our souls are nourished by him go to confession. He bked to see
the Sacred Body and Blood of J«”» ^^ttray'edthc^Ughtly put the 

«He" that eateth Me, the same also irksome task aside from week to week as 
Shan live by Me." (John vh 08.) a ^rtnc^^^gvf Lent. Mrs.

Keep Your Opinions to Yourself. | oleaaon had tem;ûded Joe every Friday 
The story is told of a bright young I 0l,ght to prepare for confession

clerk, who’recently was dismissed from on the flowing day, but Joe bad
a large retail establishment. always an excuse ready. Ho was not a

“ After this week, John, we shall no ba(l boy at heart, and always pleased 
longer need your services,” said the bjs mother in other respects, but this 
manager. , _ . regular reminder of his duty by her

“ But—but why, sir ?” said John, a galling thorn in his home life. It was 
amazed. 1 You are cot reducing tne moreof a spirit 0f bravado than anything 
force, and my work has been satisfactory, e|se that induced him to delay matters, 
hasn’t it ?” He meant to make his Easter duty in

to find with your d timei but wanted to put off things 
work,’ said the manager, seriously, *’ but ^ be jejt ühe going, 
there is a very important fault for which ^ the family sat at supper that night,
1 am compelled to dismiss you.” a flippant remark dropped by Joe about

“ What is it, sir,” said John. the food on the table prompted her to
“ You do not keep your opinions to ag^ bjm the above question, 

yours. If,” said tho manager, and then he „ Well< j06i“ Haid his mother, 
went on to inform John as to what his g-irigandi are going to confession to-mor- 
opinions had done for him. John was row aIld we expect yon to accompany us.' 
quick in his judgment of men and things „'Ag an escort ?” inquired Joe.
—rather prided himself upon it. Be- I “ Yes, and I expect you to go to con- 
lore being in the store a week, he had fes,ion ai90."
formed an opinion about everybody in „ j.jj escort you willingly enough, 
it, down to the least of the errand boys. j am nop prepared to go to confes-
Then he had stated these opinions to The time is too short to prepare
one and another, and as a result every- *erjy **
one disliked him cordially. Some had “You will have plenty of time if you 
refused to work with him on account of b in to prepare to-night. Mary and I 
what he had said about them, and this ar(? jn„ vi8it a sick neighbor. \ou 
had brought the matter to the manager s mlls^ 8tay at home and keep house with 
notice. It also had been reported to Kbe other girls while we are away. I 
him that John had expressed opinions gup ge you know that to visit the sick 
freely as to the management of the busi- ,g a corpOFai work of mercy. There is a 
ness, the mistakes, that, in his judgment, bjessjng attached to such visits. Nt hile 
were being made, and the improvements j am outf j shall pray for you, and when 
that ought to be carried out. John had j re^urn \ 8hall bo prepared to bear that 
aired these opinions outside the store, u bc ready to go with us to-mor- 
and they had been heard and repeated fow eveniT)g to confession.” 
by some one in a rival concern. joe 8aid nothing. He had great re-

“ We cannot keep you here, John, for ct f ir his mother, and was very proud 
these reasons,” concluded the manager. ^ bpr many good qualities.
“ But }*ou are a clever fellow, and 1 am 1 y^hen Mrs. Gleason and Mary reached 
sure this lesson will be enough. I n your ^ neighbor’s house they foiv d Father 
next place, have as many opinions as I there. The sick woman was an
you choose, but don't mention them to ^ friend of his, and he had dropped in 
anybody, and you'll succeed all right. ^ ^ minutes as lie was passing. He 
You'rt' not the first one we’ve had to 1 wag pjea8od to see Mrs. Gleason, and 
semi away for the same reason. Some I as^ed< *• How is your husband and Joe 
of them never learn better, but I believe | and ^be 0- her girls ? Mary here looks

Pr“tExeuso me, Father," said Mary, lier 

mischievous eyes .lancing, hut 1 am 
very well.”
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decorated a
Mother. He then hurried home, 
first act was to give his mother a re- 
sounding kiss. He took his seat at the 
supper-table in silence, and was so quiet 
that his mother inquired the cause. 

“Been to confession,” he said.
stared at him in delighted

Shakespeare’s Catholic Instinct.

In a recent lecture on “Shakespearean 
Silhouettes ” Father G. E. do la Morin- 
ierer S. J., of Spring Hill College, 
Mobile, Alabama, said :

Shakespeare lived at a time when tho 
first agitation against the Roman Cath
olics was at its height, and its bit er- 
ness
of this, never once do we find the nv 1er 
poet laughing at the Catholic ' th. 
On the contrary, his nuns, his i. aka 
and all liis church characters w< 
sented in their best light. \ 
whose fall he paint s would nave I», 
ideal target for a non Catholic. Had 
any other writer of the time taken the 
subject of Wolsey's career, Wolsey 
would have been painted as an arch- 
villain. He would have been shown ns 
despicable in his fall as in his triumph. 
But Shakespeare does not do this.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

PELL CURTIS, WHO IK TO EDIT
the“american catholic who's who.’

C.EORGINA

before us on Misa Georgina Tell Curtis, editor of 
“Some Roads to Rome in America,” 
which B. Herder, of St. Louis, is just 
about to bring out, and of “The Amer
ican Catholic Who's Who,” which will 
appear some time next year, is a New 
Yorker bv birth and upbringing and a 
resident of Chicago for ten years. Her 
sister married a younger brother of the 

I Rev. Father L rrabee, of the Church ol
the Ascension, Chicago.

Miss Curtis was educated at the Kpis- 
copal School of St Mary in New York 
City, and after graduating studied for 
five years in the art schools of New 
York. In 180», at the suggestion of the 
Rev. John J. Wynne, 8. .L, editor of 
the Messenger and associate editor of 
the Catholic Encyclopedia, she began 
writing for the Catholic magazines, to 
which she lias ever since been a con-

--------- latc’dtothMato^eorgewimam Curtis, If we rashly brave the clefted rocks
C U editor for so many years of Harper's and yawning chasms of temptation weSold and Magazine, and she has herself enntribu- must not expect the hands of God or 

t(1(l to two of the Harper periodicals. His angels to h<nr us up.

Used _--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Everywhere

The girls 
surprise.

Then he told the story of the special 
favor granted to those who helped with 
the altar. , ,,

“Mary,” said her mother, I told you 
wc would be sure to gain a groat bless
ing from visiting the sick. Now we 
know what it is. We met Father 
Reillv there, and he thought out a way 
to get Joe to go to confession. It is the j 
first time I ever heard of him hearing 
confessions ill the vestry of those who 
could go into tho regular confessionals. 
He must have done all this for our Joe.

“Well," said Joe, “he had no difficulty 
about getting me to go, and so you will 
not bother your dear heads about it any 
more for some time. I want to tell you, 
I left that rose Father Reilly gave me
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and fury wore «‘xtrprro. In spite

<||HE ROMAN INDEX
of

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS i='

ifly explained for Catholic 
t-lovers and students by
Frances S. Betten, S. J. Best Yeast 

“ in the World
you will." |

John did. But his story is only 
another incident proving the old, old 
truth that the tongue is an unruly mem
ber, The boy who hopes to succeed in 
life, must learn to control his tongue. 
—B. (’, Orphan Friend.

Unworldliness.
The unworldly man does not make 

the creatures or the riches of the world 
the greatest and first object to be gained. 
He knows that such things are of no 
worth compared with his soul 
ured with his eternal happiness. He 
remembers what the Apostle says: “ They 
that will become rich fall into tempta
tion and into the snare of the devil and 
into many unprofitable and hurtful de
sires which drown men into destruction 
and perdition ; for the desire of money 
is the root of all evils, which some covet
ing have erred from the faith and have 
entangled themselves in many sorrows.

The man who lives and works for no 
or avar-
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1other end than to gratify pride 
ice or sensuality will not find happiness 
in this life or in the world to come. God 
is man’s final happiness and He must be 
first in man’s thoughts and affections. 
In the lives and in the practices of the

it is more readily assimilated, 
tnd absorbed into the circu- 
atory fluid than any other 
reparation of iron, 
it is of great value in all form 
)f Anemia and General DebU-

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in rohnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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»» naWa Util, enough. Reduce fire-risk». 
Pi 6 Y ôv 1 Two thousand design, for stores, 
p .1. halls, warerooms, churches, rest-
WwClIingS 5dences,etc. Write for handsome- 
ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg. Vancouver

ty.
For Salo at Drug Stores

f. LLOYD WOOD,
Canada

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in J-lb. and J-lb Tins.
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